


START CELEBRATING AT KID KYOTO

Meet Kid Kyoto, a rebellious izakaya turning up the heat on contemporary Japanese 
cuisine. Located down a laneway in Sydney’s financial district, Kid Kyoto offers a 
stylish aesthetic with a grunge twist and the perfect spot to host your festive 
celebration. 

Booking for 8+ people?

Our venue can accommodate groups from 8 - 80 fully seated!
Our "trust us" set menus are the only (and best!) way to dine! A feast of dishes to 
share selected by our chefs. The menu is designed to share, izakaya style. Give your 
guests a uniquely buzzing experience with a menu they’ll be raving about for years to 
come. 

+ Kid Kyoto’s selection of the best parts of the menu, tailored to the number of
guests and served banquet style to share
+ Includes dessert
+ All allergies will be taken into consideration

+ ASK US ABOUT OUR SEMI-PRIVATE DINING ROOM 
+ ASK US ABOUT BOOKINGS OF 80+

A selection of killer dishes. Classic  75.pp 
Go all out, get the deluxe   89.pp
Vego? We can look after you    65.pp



VENUE OPTIONS

Small, intimate gathering? Or inviting the whole crew! We 

have room for both, and anything in between!

SEMI - PRIVATE DINING 

Looking for a small, intimate room for a corporate meeting, or a long-awaited 
catch up? Our semi-private dining room is for you! Seats 8 - 13 guests.

Max. 13 guests

VENUE BOOKOUT 50+ guests

Book Kid Kyoto for your next large booking! Choose to dine on our 'Trust Us' 
set menus or opt for our canape menu. Contact us for a bespoke quote.
We can transform our space to accommodate your group. For private events, 
we can facilitate:
- Our own AV system
- Microphone use (on request)
- Bring your own entertainment



BEVERAGE PACKAGES

DELUXE BEVERAGE PACKAGE  65pp. 2hrs

BEER
Sapporo Bottles

WINE
House white
House red
House sparkling

SPIRITS
Findlandia vodka
Greenalls gin 
Havana Club 3yo rum
Ballantines whisky
 Jim Beam bourbon

STANDARD BEVERAGE PACKAGES  50pp. 2hrs 

BEER
Sapporo Bottles

WINE
House white
House red
House sparkling

PREMIUM BEVERAGE PACKAGE 85pp.  2hrs

BEER & CIDER
Asahi Super Dry bottles
Sapporo Bottles
Young Henrys Newtowner
Young Henrys Apple Cider

WINE
Prosecco - NV Villa Fresco
Rose - 2021 Jardins Des Charmes
Sauvignon Blanc - 2020 Johnston Estate 
Riesling - 2022 KT 'Rizza'
Pinot Noir - 2021 Riversdale Estate 'Scorpio'
Malbec -2020 Santa Ana Reserve 

SPIRITS
Findlandia vodka
Greenalls gin
Havana Club 3yo rum
Ballantines whisky
Jim Beam bourbon

SAKE 
Junmai Ginjo - TOJI - 60mL

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING 
EXTRA?

Yama Yama on arrival 15pp.

Sake Matching 50pp.



PRIVATE HIRE - CANAPE FUNCTIONS

We would love to host your next private event! Check out our 
seasonal canape menu available for any private event

Classic canape selection   45pp.

Grilled daikon mochi, salted cucumber, chilli

Tuna tartare, sesame rice cracker

Tacoyaki croquettes

Rice cake yakitori, sweet chilli tare, crushed peanuts

Deluxe canape selection  55pp.

Grilled daikon mochi, salted cucumber, chilli

Tuna tartare, sesame rice cracker

Tacoyaki croquettes

Rice cake yakitori, sweet chilli tare, crushed peanuts

Chicken tsukune with cured egg yolk

Smoked chipotle miso corn ribs

Lamb, bone marrow & kimchi spring rolls

Premium canape selection  75pp.

Grilled daikon mochi, salted cucumber, chilli

Tuna tartare, sesame rice cracker

Tacoyaki croquettes

Rice cake yakitori, sweet chilli tare, crushed peanuts

Chicken tsukune with cured egg yolk

Smoked chipotle miso corn ribs

Lamb, bone marrow & kimchi spring rolls

Pork belly yakiton, char siu glaze

King prawns, caper wasabi tare



Dietary: We can accommodate most dietary requirements and will take into 
consideration preferences to create the best possible dining experience for you.

Parking: Closest parking is 1 minute away. Secure Parking, 20 Bond Street

Accessibility: Ramp entry and accessible bathroom facilities located in the main 
building. 

To Book: For groups 8 or under head to kidkyoto.com.au/reservations. For 
groups over 8 please email reservations@kidkyoto.com.au.
If you need to make minor changes to guest numbers or menu selection please 
give 48 hours notice prior to the reservation date. 

For full venue events please speak to a member of our reservations team.

Payment: Kid Kyoto accept payment by AMEX, Visa or Mastercard, cash or online 
electronic funds transfer. All group bookings of 8+ have a 10% gratuity on the 
final bill, this goes straight to the waitstaff.

Confirming a booking: To confirm your booking, we ask for a $20pp pre-
authoristaion fee. CC details will need to be provided securely with a link. For any 
late cancellation, no show, or a decrease in numbers, we may charge the $20pp 
fee. 

Deposits: Some larger group bookings may need a deposit to confirm. 

EVENTS FAQ



17-19 Bridge Street

entry via Bridge Lane

Sydney CBD

Monday to Saturday 12pm -late 

02 9241 1991

kidkyoto.com.au

reservations@kidkyoto.com.au
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